
The following is a list of some of the more significant community issues addressed by this/these station(s) for the quarter specified.  This listing is by no 
means complete, nor is the order in which these issues appear, intended to imply any degree of priority or significance of the issues.
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST FOR STATIONS(S)                                1ST        2ND       X 3RD     4TH  Quarter of  
2019

    (call(s))                 (Year)               
ISSUE DESCRIPTION: PROGRAM SEGMENT: DATE/TIME:    DURATION: DISCUSSION IN SEGMENT:               
Example:  New beach alert program Peggy's 7:00AM Newscast       6/12/15              :45                  Mayor McClair urges council to pass law                

1. __arts council defunded                       8am, noon 07/07/19 5:16 by governor’s veto _______

2.    Tongass Forest  Roadless Rule     8m, noon 07/12/2019 3:53 Senator visits Tongass
_______________

3.    First photos of region from 1800’s on exhibit 7am, 8am, noon 07/17/2019 4:05 curator speaks to Wrangell audience

4.   ferry workers strike    7am, noon, eve 07/24/2019 2:51 shuts down sailings_________________

5.   recall campaign against governor begins   8am, noon 08/01/2019 4:43 signature gathering events statewide__________

6.    ferry workers strike over 7am, 8am, noon 08/04/2019 1:30 sailings resume _______________

7.    local coho salmon derby kicks off                  7am, 8am, noon,  08/12/2019 2:34 slow start – low salmon numbers_____________

8.      algae bloom in nearby waters 8am, noon 08/17/2019 3:31 not toxic though__________________________

9.    tribal communities get new magistrate 8am, noon, eve 08/26/2019 3:33 for wrangell, kake and Petersburg_____________

10.  committee forms to distribute illegal game 7am, 8am, mid 09/06/2019 2:20 game meat distributed to elders and needy______

11.  prince Rupert ferry port to shut down 7am, noon 09/13/2019  1:30 state legislators try to solve the issue___________

12. Forest Service gives money to timber industry    noon, eve 09/24/2019 4:41 roadless rule______________________________

This form, produced by the staff of K.J. Benner & Associates & E.S. Sutton & Associates, is a good faith effort to simplify FCC Regulator Public File Compliance for the American 
Radio/Television Broadcasting Industry.  Comments and suggestions are appreciated:  E.S. Sutton, Jr., 3523 W. Shangri-La, Phoenix, Az. 85029-4049 – Tel. 602-595-2871, E-mail: 
essuttonjr@gmail,net


